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in an" effort P5 *mt !' . .ear it was my
egoi I strug- 

no more, but took refuge under a 
and wept.

% RMORE GHOSTS HI m y -■ Barall

lem of life aud death to their own sat
isfaction and,' let me hope, to their own 
happiness and glorification; but Vinter 
has never made a sign or given any 
evidence that he is in the spiritland.

mr. mmWith Royalty:! «

i m-a The coffin was carried out and from 
the verandah I watched the procession 
as it slowly wended its way down 
Oadboro Bay road. As the last carriage 
passed from sight around the bend in 
the avenue I gave a deep groan and 
turned to re-enter the house. But the 
doors were locked and the windows 
fastened down. I was shut out from 
my own house! Then as I awoke I 
heard a gentle voice say, “The doctor 
has just gone. He says you are better, 
aud that with care you will get well.”

I looked and saw "the kindly face of 
■the trained nurse gazing down upon 

“Thank God!” I exclaimed. “It 
Was all a dream.”

“Hush!” said the gentle voice, 
must not speak—doctor's order!”

In a mouth I was well again and 
have lived to write my wierd experi
ence on the threshold of the other world 
for the edification of the readers of the
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A Grim Chronicle of Shadowy Visitations ?

By D.WJ1. I
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How Mr- And Mrs Neill Found 
Themselves In the Entour

age of King Edward. AGENCYXX There is a gentleman residefit in Vic
toria who has frequently told 
whenever he is tempted to do wrong 
his deceased wife appears to him and 
her presence imparts strength to him 
and enables him to say, “Get thee Be
hind me, Satan.” This gentleman is 
not a Spiritualist. I doubt if he ever 
attended a seance in his life, 
not a professing Christian; but he is a 
moral man and a good citizen, and his 
conviction , is strong that his wife is 
ever near him and watching over him.
Is this not a delightful thought, and 
what would not many men and women 
give if they could enjoy the same ex
perience and believe that their loved 
ones are ever near aud guarding them 
from sin? I knew a man in California 
named William Rhodes. He was an
able writer and an original and forceful t-v. ... ..thinker. He assured me that he had 'tr„ ,™ost remarkable medium the 
often seen and conversed with ghosts— eTf.r kuown was.a Mr. Doug-
aiearly always those of women. He ™„SEOI?e’ tiy theUIai? ot |ome occult 
described one of those visitors as ex- h.® enabled to float like a
ceedingly handsome, and another as air Irom room ,t-° room
bearing on her features the impress of -^hl0 -Jm”8# 0r c°mPress, hls Body 
a sinful career. He said that both had ?!; W.A the unknown force. On 
met their ends through violence and S f? tbe te8Hm0ny
that they had given information through JÎentihU WlgaD and- 0tJiertJ?luay ,re" 
a medium which brought to justice their ^Ue?eS’ he floated out of a
destroyers window overlooking a coutryard seventy

t „„„„ ,!™j . . , .. , feet below and floated in at another
t J, iaa h°™e 7here the'hos- window. Home could take red hot coals

^ecoud-sight. from the grate with his bare hands and 
thiïï0 +kîTare t^lat Wwas au7i Put them in his shirt and pockets with-
nnmf X,ot J?!L tBe common she could out injury to himself or his garments, 
name the Place where would be found He could call up the shades of departed 

be missed by an- friends at will and deliver messages to 
other member of the family. If it were membefs of the circle from persons 

- « SC1S^PS \.k?'fe’ c °a,k’ a whose handwriting was readily recog- 
drees or any other article, without leav- nized and whose identity in other rt- 
mg the room m which she happened to spects could not be disputed. Home 
be at the'timeshe would tell you where exercised gteat influence over the Rus- 
you would find it aud she was always siall Court amLwas said to have won 
rlgllt- .over the late Czar Alexander to Spirit

ualism. In spite of his cleverness and 
ingenuity and- the influence that was 
supposed to guard him Home became 
involved in a law suit over an estate 
which a lady convert willed him. The 
will was broken by the courts and 
he died a little later.

X mme that

■ il
■The Stage Folk Were Mistaken 

For Members of the" King’s 
Party.

“ There are times , man known as Soap-and-Water John-
When Fancy plays her gambols. In despite s°n cut his. throat and died, Un
even of our watchful senses; when In sooth ! aware of the tragedy that bad been en- 

.balance seems shadow, shadow substance ! aefed within its walls, Deas, on hen v- 
" seems, | to Victoria, leased the fatal h< -e.
«Tien the broad, palpable, and marked He put in Itis furniture and establi> ed 

partition, his family therein; but the first n.^’tt
that which Is and la not, seems of their occupation was their 1..-L 

dissolved, About Jnidnight Deas and hie wife xvtxe
As if the mental eye gained power to gaze awakened by a fearful groan and ? aw 
Beyond the limits of the existing world. standing in the midst of a phosphor* s- 
Such hours of shadowy dreams I better cent glow a human figure. At first

the back was towards the occupants, 
but the figure turned and then the hor
ror-stricken man and woman saw. 4uat 

. , . . , . . it was the ghost of a man whose th.oat
I think it is well that, in beginning had. been cut from ear to ear! Deàs 

this chronicle of shadowy events, I recognized the face' and yelling, “It’s 
should disavow any responsibility for the ‘Soap-and-Water Johnson*!’* covered his 
incidents that are herein set forth. As head with the bedclothes and did not 
1 had no part in their creation 1 must expose it again until dav had dawned, 
claim to bo regarded merely as the pen- Before noon the family had moved out 
painter of actual occurrences which no and although the house was afterwards 
person has yet been able to explain to occupied by another family who did not 
my satisfaction. 1 o the Spiritualist or believe in ghosts and never saw any 
the Theosophist their meaning may be its evil reputation continued until it was 
clear, but to one who, like myself, gropes j finally torn down, 
in a fogbauk of uncertainty, not unmix- |
^bring rprna,.tbï amVaywa0reTat1 About the year 1876 a Professor Peck 
more than one Church has denounced appeared in this city and announced 
the phenomena as the. work of Satan cabinet seances. He was taken ju hand 
uni counselled its adherents to have no By a number of prominent Spiritualists 

dealing with his Satanic majesty when 1 8 cabinet was set up in one corner
he appears in the materialized form of a £nt0,r tbl„,
familiar spirits or makes his presence cabinet the professor, bound hand and 
known by raps on table-tops. Indispos- ; f°ot> was placed. A drum with sticks, 
ed as I am to regard (so-called) spirit ' a, tamborme, a guitar and a bell were 
manifestations as the work of spirits, j alSj-Jiace? i? the cabmet. In an m- 
[ am equally indisposed to attribute ctcdtbly short space of time the drum 
them to the machinations of the devil. ?ud tamborme were beaten, the guitar 
May there not be some law in Nature, thrummed, the bell rung, and spirit 
as yet unrevealed to mortals, by the ac- r7n”? appeared at the window. When 
tioii of which these remarkable appear- ™e door was opened the professor was 
auces are obtained, but which, once un- ' found seated and as securely bound as 
-îvrstood, will seem simple enough to ! ^ en w*s inside. Who could 
tiie plainest mind? Science, which is I }iave the din and whose were the
iuird at work on the various problems ' appeared at the window,
that disturb the mind of man, may any j 'SPint.s» skeptics were told. Fakns, 
.lay furnish a key to all that ie myster- ’ ,saeP^cs *, * h? argument gr
imis to us at this moment, and with that jlea£ed and at last Peck consented to 
key. unlock and lay bare to the world ; ^und in any way that the skeptics 
much that is now hidden behind a thick j mi8ht adopt and to be placed in the 
veil of doubt. Twenty years ago who I cabinet. Another night was selected 
would have believed that the human j ?or test and the skeptics appeared 
voice could be thrown a distance of hun- ! m the room with a warden from the 
dreds of miles by the agency of a ^uatic asylum, whifh then occupied the 
chemical battery and a thin wire and be : site of the marine hospital The war- 
umlerstood and recognized; or, five or , ^ brought a straight-waistcoat for the 
Six years ago, who believed that Mar- j body and a pair of ‘ dangerous lunatic” 
coni had discovered a principle whereby : mu®s J0T the Bands and arms of the 
:—ages could be shot through space professor. These were placed on the 

three thousand miles without the aid of medium and strougly laced, being ee- 
wires or any agency save a sender at cured by a lock the key of which re
lit e starting-point and a receiver at the ’named in the hands of one of the un- 
« ml V "Wireless telegraphy,” said Canon believers. After nearly an hour passed 
Wilberforce, preaching in St. Paul’s m ^1.1î'l e, attempts to obtain satisfactory 
Cathedral, “wireless telegraphy! It is manifestations. Peck was released in an 
tin new tiling. It is as oid as Creation, exhausted condition. He explained 
What is prayer but wireless telegraphy ; that the spirits were angered because 
Uan instautaneous message from Earth | Be had submitted to a test which cast 
to the Throne of Grace? That is a | 8 doubt on. the genuineness^ of the 
pi-ettv idea, and the Christian mind, in manifestations and that they threatened 
common with the commercial mind, has to take the power from him should he 
accepted wireless telegraphy as a har- a.d°.7 himself to be again treated in a 
liinger of greater discoveries yet to be ; similar manner. Is it not a strange 
made in the realm of science. Marconi coincidence that these two eminent 
explains that his discovery is based on j professors in the spiritual line should 
natural laws and promises more de- i have borne names that are uot aissimi- 
velopments along the same line. He ; lar— JBushell and Peck or Meas- 
wouid be a bold man who should say ure for Measure.
that Marconi has dealings with the Evil ---------
One aud that his iuventiou should be One night in a house ou Yates street 
shunned by all good men and women. d uumber of ladies and gentlemen, as 
I regard spirit manifestations as sus- : syn as mice, Sat around a pine table 
ceptible of explanation upon other than wjth the-palms of their hands resting on 
supernatural grounds, only we are not tlle top They were an earnest band 
sufficiently enlightened or advanced to of investigators—none knew aught of 
work the problem out. But step by step the 6Cience or principles of Spiritualism 
the knowledge necessary to place Spirit- alul n0 medium was present. In due 
lialism where it belongs—on the plane cours6 raps were heard on the table top 
of natural science—is being gained and aml legs and after a while intelligent 
on some not far distant day all will be : answers to Questions were given by 
made clear and plain to the weakest I means of the alphabet. The mode was
intellect without the aid of tab.o or this: Qne of the company would be-
phuchette. gin with A and continue to call the

-----—-, letters iu slow succession until he would
\ remarkable man I once met came be interrupted by three raps. This 

from Australia. He rejoiced iu the : would indicate that a letter had been 
title and name of Professor Bushell. ! reached that formed part of the name 
He was a Spiritualist and necromancer ! of a spirit. If the name was John
—not very clever at slight of hand, nor j Smith, for example, raps would be
eminently successful as a medium. One ’ heard as each letter was reached and 
of ills acts was to kill a sheep an hour then the person calling the letters out 
or so before the performance opened. ■ would begin at *A” again and so on 
Then lie would place the carcase on until the whole name was secured. On. 
the stage and make it walk, bleat and this particular evening the spirit of a 
gambol under his touch. When be re-. female was invoked and her name rap- 
moved his hand tile carcase would fall ped out. She was asked if she could 
lifeless; but it would revive again and play upon a piano which stood against 
again at the professor’s will. Asked to the wall some six feet away from the 
tell the secret of his power he replied table. She intimated by raps that she 
with a knowing grin, “Spirits,” aud ' would try. The-key-board was exposed 
that was the only explanation he would aud all watched it nervously expect- 
-ive. The professor claimed to be a ing to see the keys move up and down 
healer of disease by the laying on of beneath the ghostly touch. They did 
hands, and some persons who submitted nothing of the kind, but from the in
to liis touch claimed to receive great i ner recesses of the piano there 
benefit therefrom. One old woman went came a sound as of a strong current 
to tlie theatre on crutches and left them ; of air agitating the strings of an 
behind when she came away as a fee Aeolian harp. For about five minutes 
for the treatment. In a short time her the humming continued and then it sud- 
trotible returned and when she went for denly ceased. Then came raps upon the 
lier crutches again she found that the table and the company were informed 
professor had sold them to another lame that the female spirit had moved over 
Patient and the townspeople had to sub- the wires and made the noise, but that 
ecribe a sum sufficient to buy the old she was too week to pound the keys, 
lady another pair. j I should add that there could have been

There was a certain blind man who, no collusion or trick on the part of any 
having submitted to the professor’s of the company. All werewell acquaint- 
bmeh, joyously declared that he could ed with each other. There were no 
s,-‘o as well as ever; but when he tried Spiritualists present, and no person 
t" walk off the stage he stumbled and was within six feet of the instrument 
fell in a heap into the place reserved when the phenomenon occurred. I have 
fur the orchestra, spraining one of his always regarded that as a remarkable 
ankles aud nearly breaking bis neck in tiling and à strong argument in favor 
the fall. A young woman who com- of the existence of some occult power 
.plained that her lover was being won which yet remains to be found out and 
from her by another young, woman, was explained. The demonstration was eer- 
g’iven a powder to mix in the faithless tainly much more satisfactory than the 
cue’s beer. There must have been some message a certain gentleman received at 
mistake—either the wrong powder was a seance in another part of the city. He 
prescribed or the wrong man took it, had. lost his wife but recently and his 
l«r the young fellow it was intended heart was bowed down with grief. One 
f»r married the girl whom the professor night, his breast aching with a sense of 
assured the other girl he would never his misery, he sought the consolation to 
marry, and another man made violent be found, as he hoped, at a circle. The 
iove to the discarded girl and after a operator was what is known as a writ- 
long siege won her. It was a queer ing medium. She managed a slate with 
mix up and afforded the wits of the day a pencil. After a brief time this mes- 
mucli amusement. 1 sage, addressed to the bereaved gentle-

The greatest feat, trick or delusion— man. was written : 
mill it what you will—of the professor “Dear husband,—There ain’t no hell 
was to produce a gho.itly shape at the here. Yours, affectionately, 
back of the stage aoa command it .to “
approach the footlights with a slow 
and measured glide. The coal oil lamps 
were turned low and the figure was that 
"f a tall woman, habited in long, white 
robes which trailed behind her as she 
walked. The face was as white as 
newly fallen snow and the features 
Bore au expression of intense grief and 
-anxiety.

"That.” remarked the professor, “is 
the shade of one who lost her lius- 
band and children—both of them
twins!"

This absurd announcement caused a 
burst of laughter from the audience in 
spite of the solemnity of the scene.

"I calls her Mary,” continued the pro
fessor. “Mary Doherty. She is in 

‘-rent trouble. She is looking for the 
Pearl of great price which she has lost 
-miewhere. Walk on, Mary,” he said 
■one night.

-Mary obeyed, but she had been drink
ing brandy, aud with her eyes turned 
i,wards heaven she glided clean 
°'er tlie footlights and fell into the 
same orchestra pit where the blind man 
'bid come to grief a few evenings before.
As she went over the train of her dress 
caught on a projection aud the robe 
7as torn from tbe figure, revealing the 
'"sty proportions of a half-clad youth 
"amed Seymour, who had been" pereon- 
JJ'ug for several evenings the ghost of 
-' ary Doherty. The oaths of the late 
gimst as he rubbed his bruised shins 
wore fearful to hear. The professor 
gave no more entertainments sud got 
«ut of town as quickly as possible.

A colored man named John Deas, a 
Pioneer fish-ennuer of Fraser" river, and 

whom Dens Island took its name, 
eated a tremendous sensation in town 

j. "mt twenty-eight years ago. A small 
«tood on Meares street, not far 

A,™ the Quadra sfrset cemetery. In 
13 house the year before a colored
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542 HASTING S ST.“You (From Tuesday’s Daily.)•Twlxt
James Neill, and ibis wife, whose 

stage name -is Miss Edythe Chapman, 
when resting after the fatiguing per
formance of “A (Gentleman of France,” 
which was presented by them and their 
company at the Victoria last nigh night 
and will be repeated this evening, told 
a Colonist reporter that since their last 
appearance in Victoria they had mixed 
with royalty. When Mr. Neill and his 
wife were in London last spring they 
drove one day tp the Derby, raced an
nually at Epsom. It was a suffocating 
afternoon, in the early spring, and, tb 
escape the heat and the crowd, Mr.
Neill ordered the cabman to leave before 
the last race. They started off gayly 
across the downs toward London.

Before they had gone far policemen 
rode up, shouting : “The King is coming; 
draw off the road!” Although impressed 
with the dignity of the British sovereign,
James Neill is enough of an American 
to wish for a closer sight of royalty than
X^“theb- nrok^atlhîrartnd «O************************
rub their hands ever afterward over the % 
memory of a passing glimpse of the «?• 
portly gentleman in the frock coat. So 
cabby was told to draw close up to the 
roadside and wait for royalty.

The carriage came, with the royal Ed
ward and Alexandra hi it, looking digni
fied and distant. (Mr. (Neill bowed low, { l 
the ladies smiled and fluttered handker
chiefs, and the sovereigns inclined their 
heads more graciously than usual to the 
party, whom they probably recognized 
as Americans, who, when they travel, 
are in some unknown manner sealed 
with the signature of their own cotin- 
try. The Neill party congratulated 
themselves on the rarity of. a royal smile 
for chance visitors in London. Natives 
of the city say they have" never yet seen 
Edward’s face. Then, as the way was 
clear, the cab Tell in behind.

When the station was reached where 
the royal train was waiting the aston
ished Ntills were received with bared 
heads, grave bows and very nearly the 
same homage that fell to the lot of Ed
ward himself. Then they remembered 
that the people had seemed to wave and 
cheer as much to them as to the royal 
equipage on the journey to the station.
IStartlèd, and the situation gradually 
dawning upon them they turned to look 
at another conveyance which now drew 
up and was receiving the attention of 
the flunkies. It ,was the carriage of the 
Prince of Wales. They had blundered *•* 
into the royal procession itself, driven 
behind the King and Queen of England, 
and the men-in-waiting supposed they 

members of the royal'family.
Mr. and Mrs. Neill were a bit shaken, 

but carried the situation well," being ex
perienced 'actors, and quietly retired to 
the side of the platform. The King saw 
the joke and smiled. The Queen did in 
a minute, too, and when she was safely 
in the railway carriage drew the cur
tains aside) and gazed curiously at the 
Americans, particularly at Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Forbes, Mrs. iNeiil’s niece, 
who was a member of the party. Miss 
Forbes, one of the most beautiful girls 
on the stage and known1 to be typically 
American in appearance, starred last 
season as “Barbara Frietchie.”

When the train drew off the Ameri
cans waved caps and handkerchiefs en
thusiastically as 'they caught a glimpse 
of the royal party quietly enjoying the 
joke behind discreet!? drawn curtains.
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The Quadra street cemetery used to 
have the reputation of being haunted. 
Persons have assured me that late at 
night they saw the figure of a woman, 
appropriately costumed in regulation 
white, gliding, rather than walking, 
through the graveyard, passing noise
lessly over the graves of the pioneers, 
and then disappearing in the earth. 
Two or three received a bad fright and 
told their experience with bated breath 
and trembling limbs. I visited the 
cemetery several times at night, but

“No beckoning ghost along the moonlight 
shade

Invited my steps or pointed to yonder 
glade,"

and I came away disappointed, 
shade has been seen, according to some, 
crossing the Orchard of a certain old 
colonial house. Servants have observed 
a grand old man—tall, stately, solemn 
and composed in demeanor—wearing on 
bis breast the insignia of the high order 
which a gracious Queen had bestowed 
upon him for distinguished services and 
undaunted patriotism in a time of na
tional danger, walking slowly through 
the leafy arbors, pausing beneath the 
shadows of the lofty oaks to take a 
long, lingering look at the lovely scene 
before him aud then disappearing sud
denly.

A" few days ago a Chinese servant 
who has a bedroom in the stable rushed 
into the house of his employer and 
throwing himself on the floor buried 
bis face in his hands and wept aloud. 
Asked as to the cause of his agitation 
he told a story of a large man with a 
white face and a huge nose gazing upon 
him as he lay in bed aud groaning as 
if in great trouble. The Chinaman said 
he leaped from the bed and fled to the 
house for protection. He says that this 
is not the only time he has seen the 
ghost and he dreads to occupy the sleep
ing quarters again. The Chiuese are a 
superstitious race aud although appar
ently calm and stoical in demeanor 
are plagued by devils and hobgoblins to 
a remarkable degree—especially when 
they have been indulging in opium. But 
the man whose story I am now telling 
does not -use opium aud is an exem
plary member of the Chinese colony 
and a valued servant.

*
-(
I

About five years ago a family resid
ing near Victoria came into possession 
of what is called an ouja board. It 
was like a table and on its top were 
the letters of the alphabet and the 
numbers from one to naught. Upon the 
board stood a small, heart-shaped piece 
of wood on three legs. To procure 
communications it was necessary for 
the persons sitting at the board to place 
their hands oh the heart-shaped object, 
when it would move as if endowed with 
life to the different" letters and figures 
and spell out intelligent answers to 
questions. One night a “spirit” that 
called itself “Norman Taylor” 
possession of the board and for weeks 
he gave replies to queries that were put 
to him. After awhile he became very 
familiar and told the company many 
wonderful things about themselves. On 
one occasion he addressed a young lady 
who was present and said that he would 
send a friend of his to see her.

“But how shall I know him?” the 
young lady asked.

‘By a signet ring which he will place 
on your finger.”

Three years rolled on. The magical 
table bad been sent away meanwhile, 
and the spirit of “Norman Taylor” 
must have goue off with it, for he was 
heard of no more. One day a gentle
man was introduced to the young lady 
and the acquaintance thus formed re
sulted in a courtship and an engage
ment. The youpg man slipped a signet
ring on his sweetheart’s finger, and as 
he did so she,exclaimed:

“Why, that must be the ring Norman 
Taylor told me about?”

'“Norman Taylor, Norman Taylor! 
He is dead,” said the young man. “How 
did you become acquainted with him?”

The incident of the' table and the, 
promise of the spirit of Norman Taylor 
to send a gentleman to her with a 
signet-ring were told and the happy 
man explained that Norman Taylor 
was a school fellow of his in Scotland 
who went to Australia and died there 
some years before the table was oper
ated here.

It only remains to add that the 
young people were married and lived 
happily ever afterwards, as the story 
books say.
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Come and See Uswere

We take this Opportunity of Inviting out numerous friend* to cad on ns during 
their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
Shop unless yon feel so disposed—we ful'y realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to male your visit a pleasant one.

Ill Government St.
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At Newport last summer Mr. George 

J. Gould went aboard a battleship which 
was surrounded by a multitude of little 
boats, filled with curious spectators bent 
on seeing all that couM be seen. There 
was a young officer on board who must 
have sat down accidentally on a fresff- 
palnted bench or something of that kind, 
says Mr. Goulld, ‘Tor his white duck trou
sers were very dirty. He, though 

.not aware of it. He moved among the 
ladles gallantly, and Ms trousers 
eyesore. Finally, some one on one of the 
little boats ,below in a stentorian Irish 
voice shouted—“Och, . mlsther, wouidn't 
yer ducks be better for a shwlm?”

•1

$1.00
Per Year

Perhaps a leaf from my own experi
ence with the uncanny may prove in
teresting here. More than seven years 
ago I was stricken xVith a severe ill
ness. Having retired at 11 o’clock in 
apparent health, three hours later I
awoke in fearful agony and ®ca£çely A nautical friend, who stands high 
able to breathe. Drs. Davie and Watt jn public esteem in the province, cou- 
were summoned and they diagnosed tributes the following wonderful inci- 
my trouble to be penumonia. The days dent 0f a ghastly visitation and a 
and nights of pain aud suffering througn timely warning:
which I passed need not be described; Many years ago, sometime in the 
but I wish to tell what happened (or ’go’g^ j was the officer of the watch 
rather what I thought happened) one from eigh); to midnight of a large mail 
night. My memory has been quite clear steamer funning down for Cape Frio; 
and remarkably good at all times and 011 the coast of South America, bound 
I have a vivid recollection of my for Rio de Janeiro, crowded with pas- 
periènee on that occasion. My hallu- ; sengers, there being I believe some 900 
cination was that I had died and my 60uis on board all told. The* night was 
body was prepared for burial, lne un- wet an<j dirty, but as the ship was sup- 
dertaker came and mourners gathered p^ged to be giving this prominent 
about the bier on which the. coffin rest- headland a wide berth we were steam
ed. I heard the sympathetic tnmgs jng aj011g full speed without a thought 
that were said about me to my friend* 0f danger. Two lookouts ou the fore- 
by people who came to peer into my castie and myself were on the bridge, 
face for the last time before the lid was j had been pacing to aud fro across the 
placed on the coffin and the sweet per- bridge for the last hour or two care- 
fume of flowers from the bouquets and fully peering out over the edge of 
wreaths in the room reached my oltac- the weather-cloth on each side into the
tories and gratified mv senses. luei darkness and rain, and wishing- for
last farewells were said and the under- ejght bells when my disagreeable vigil 
taker advanced to screw down the no wouhj he over, when I found myself 
when I sprang from the coffin and con- at ah0ut two minutes to midnight uu- 
fronted him. , T tier the lee of the port shelter. I look-

‘*Don’t you dare scr°w me down, i ^ at ^e lee side of the bridge where 
cried. “I am not dead, and I will m>i t^e ra^n ^a6 sweeping inside the star- 
be buried alive!” . ., board shelter and made the mental re-

To my suiTprise, no attention was paid mark ^ not going there again this 
to me, and the man went on with his good night.” All at once I. heard. a 
duties. I pulled his sleeve, his coat voice whisper to me, “Go over the other
taHs, and plucked at his beard and side.” It repeated, “Go over the other
hair I niight as well have been a gust side.” I made another mental remark, 
oE vagrant wind for all the notice that “bother the other side,” when once 
was taken. I tried to wrest the more j heard, and this time slowly de- 
lid-from his hands, but he went quietly Hberately, aud urgently, the order, 
on with his work. I vociferated and “Qo over the other side. I went, 
appealed to the company to save me ; looked over the weathercloth, and in 
from a horrid death. I called my j an instant Tttas electrified by seeing, 
friends to witness that I was being through the rain and spray from the 
murdered with their connivance.. I ap-. lee bow, a large dark object, a mass 
pealed to the clergyman, but he ignored of foam at the foot, close to us. I 
-mv presence. Then from the organ knew in an instant it was a rock, and 
pealed forth the strains of the “Dead that we were inside Cape Frio! I 
March in Saul.” Rendered desperate by called to the quartermaster, Hard a 
what I conceived to be a deliberate at- starboard!” but the man not grasp- 
tempt to do away with me in the most ing such a sudden, sharp and unex
horrible manner that could be imagined, pected order for a moment hesitated, 
as a last resort I leaped upon the top of when rushing to the wheel I pushed 
the coffin and therer-horror of horrors! him on one side and whirled the wheel 
—I saw myself lying within stiff and round myself. The .®tea™ . steeripg 
cold, with eyes closed and features gear saved us; she paid off in an m- 
nifloM in death! stant, but we were so close that ourplacid in aeatn. ^ -stern just cleared the back wash of

Five minutes ago, <1 reasoned, I the foam was all over iu "a min- 
life aud left that box as l ut an(j the 6hip was saved. The cap- 

thought empty. Now I find it still oc- tain came on the bridge just as I had 
cupied by my body aud I am here-^ierel t the wheel hard astarboard.
I am within the coffin and yet I am ont- grasped the situation at once, and tak- 
side! Merdful heavens! what has com* in ^oia of the bridge rail he turired 
over me? Who am I--what am I? Am tofeme and 6aid quietly, ‘'She is a lost 
I dead or am I alive? Is the man m ehip » 1 repiîed, “I hope not, sir,” and
the coffin me, or am I some one else. -when she had cleared the foam and was 

I held one of my hands to my face, heading out into the broad Atlantic 
and something peculiar about it caused, we both exclaimed with heartfelt grat
ine to shudder. A pier glass stood at I itude, “Thank God!" The men on the 
one end of the room not far from the [ lookout were sent for afterwards when 
coffin. An uncontrollable desire possess- j both men declared they bad never seen 
ed me to JoOk. at myself. I spring from the rock until they heard my shout tq
my perch on the coffin and darted to- the wheel. —1 - - " .1______
wards the glass. To my wonderment in sight through the rain. The inci- 
il seemed to go through instead of dent was never mentioned in tlie log. 
around every .obstacle that .stood, iu my 
path. Men and women were as vapor 
to my touch." They neither moved nor 
gave the slightest sign tba* they ob
served me. While I could nee them 
they did not seem to see me. .At last 
only one person—a stout old lady^-etood 
.between me and the glass. I. passed 
through her bulky form and em
erged on the other side, and she did not 
seem aware of my presence.

What was the object that was re
flected by the glass? It did'not re
semble a human being, nor was it like 
a monkey. It was like something I 
never had seen before or ever imagined.
A little, black, grisly, dwarfish Thing 

height,

was

were an

LOADING SALMON.

The Deucalion Will Have Big Cargo When 
She Leaves Victoria. The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

The British steamer Deucalion, Capt. 
Keay, arrived at the Ocean docks yester
day and commenced loading iher cargo at 
this port, completing a heavy freight Which 
the big Blue Funnel liner is carrying to 
England. 'At this port the steamer Is load
ing 50,000 feet of lumber, which is being 
shipped to Hongkong by Messrs. J. A. Say- 
ward & Co., of Victoria. The steamer will 
also load here 24,000 cases of canned sal
mon which, with the exception of 6,000 
cases for Sydney, Australia, is to go to 
London and Liverpool. There Is also about 
one hundred tons of salt salmon for Japan. 
This is the first shipment of the big boxes 
of salted salmon which have been shipped 
to Japan this season, and the Japanese, 
who export the salmon of this kind, do not 
expect to send much this year. In the past 
two seasons the shipments of this kind 
have been very heavy, but owing to the 
shortage of cohoes and dog salmon this 
year, not much has been salted for ex
port.

The fact that 6,000 cases of salmon are 
being shipped by the steamer Deucalion 
for Sydney, Australia, is a commentary on 
the capabilities of the big round-the-world 
line, which has been placed in service be
tween Liverpool, London and Continental 
ports with Victoria, via the many ports en 
route. The shippers of salmon are enabled 
to send the fish to Australia by the line, 
transhipping the consignments Into the 
connecting line of tbe Blue Funnel Com
pany at Hongkong, as cheaply as the goods 
could have been sent by the direct liners 
to Australia. Alfred Holt & Co., operating 
the Bine Funnel liners, have a line of ves
sels running from Hongkong to Australia, 

despatched to

i

I

I

1 
: r
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NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

i®

poor man donned ins hat and 
coat and remarking, “My wife could at 
least write English,” left the circle and 
the house and never again bothered the 
spirits.

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYThe II

And on each LA BEIL meat be found the following Notice and Signature;
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would rcqu$t 

attention to this onr Special Export Label, and to onr Trade Mark and Name on «1 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

pnd many consignments are 
Australia via the Blue Funnel liners for 
transshipment Into the company’s steamers 
at Hongkong.

The Deucalion is expected to leave Vic
toria tonight for the Orient and the United 
Kingdom, for her cargo is being rushed on 

Yjp board. Orders have been received to hurry 
the steamer to Manila, where she is to load 
af heavy consignment of hemp. She has al
ready 7,500 tons of salmons and general 
cargo from the Sound beneath her hatches.
The salmon which she Is loading at the 
Ocean dock has been accumulating for some 
days pasâ several of the smaller steamers 
having been engaged in carrying cargoes 
of salmon to the Ocean dock from Northern 
British Columbia ports and from the Fraser 
river.

, The steamers of the Bine Funnel and
The rock had just .come China Mutual line, which are both opérât- tor. Replying to 

■ ed by Alfred Holt & Co., with Dodwell & jesty. after
Co., as their agents on this Coast, are cat- 
tin v into the sailing ship business consid
erably. The salmon fleet of this year is 
much smaller than that of many years, for 
a great deal of ,the salmon Is being shipped 
Ibv the big freight steamers, and the 
steamers are also taking considerable of 
the outward business for the fleet of wind
jammers now en route to Victoria and Van- 

Board of Trade.—A very important couver Is smaller toon It has been for years, 
meeting of the Victoria Board of Trade 
is to be held at the Board of Trade 
rooms this evening. It is expected that 
there will be a large attendance, as up
wards of three hundred notices have 
been sent ont to members bv Secretary 
(Elworthy. The business to be consider
ed is: “Urgent necessity of early per
mission being granted* to establish fish ______ , _____________ ________ ___ _______ _________ ________ ______ __ _______
traps; report- of special committee upon Engle. 1.140; LeRoi No. 2, 270; Jumbo, of deportation. 'The cases are those

A strong believer iu spirits was Capt.
J. G. Vinter. He attended many cir
cles and was a very intelligent and con
sistent adherent of the new religion. He 
had some wonderful manifestations and 
spread the doctriue far and wide by the 
narration of his experiences. One day 
the spirits informed him that he was a 
doomed man. They told him what no 
one had ever suspected (least of all him
self) that one of hi's lungs was gone and 
the other nearly so. A visit to Dr.
Helmcken confirmed the spiritually con
veyed information. Vinter was in real
ity a consumptive and was already book
ed by Charon as a passenger for the 
“other side” of the river Styx. Death 
was already on his trail, fie told me 
that he bad never been ill in his life 
and could scarcely credit the informa
tion he had received. Nevertheless he 
began to set his house in order. He 
made his will—he had precious little 
to leave, poor fellow—and composed 
dying messages to friends in England 
and elsewhere. One day he did not 
rise from his bed and lie sent for Mr.
James Fell and Ben Griffin and 
delivered to them a sealed envelop.

“Inside,” he said, “is a paper on 
which I have written a number of fig
ures. When I am dead, if "there is any- 
thiug in Spiritualism and I am permit
ted to do so, I, shall visit one of the 
circles and rap out those numbers.
When my message has been read open 
this envelope and see if the figures 
therein correspond with those I may
send throng the meijljB."__-, ( __ ____ _____ __
haT^rntfcffi,, aT1 scarred and furrowed. Now Marine hospital affairs.” The 'ittend"- 140“ kwtênT^^Ô.^'îv of Ch1neTe“''who are aile7ed‘“tl> have

forint £ i Tl* eIear\ I**? ance of every member is urgently re- t-1 for week, 8,760; year to date, 322,- been smuggled in. In some cases the
place in turn to sweet spring and snm- habitation and the grisly little object quested. h - ” 114 tons. Chiuese were admitted on certificates

»»
came' to

til.

issued by Commissioner McGettrick, of 
which the solicitor-general says : “It 
is a notorious fact in the history of the 
administration of the Chinese exclusion 
law that Commissioner McGéttrick’s 
certificates, ostensibly mere certificates 
of his docket, were issued without any 
authority of law, and were fraudulent-! 
ly used.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Berlin, Oct. 24.—Emperor William 
was present today at the unveiling of 
monuments at Knestrin, -Prussia, one to 
mark the grave of Johann, who built 
the fortress of Kuestrin, and another 
in memory of Frederick, the Great Elec
tor. Replying to a toast, His Ma- 
.__ ,, after reviewing the life and
work "of the Great Elector, said : “We . ...
must learn from such lives respect for Nanaimo Assizes.—Sergeant Murray, 
our superiors and obedience to the of the provincial police force, left yes- 
crown and parental influence. From terday morning for Nanaimo to attend 
these qualities spring patriotism and the Nanaimo assizes, which open this 
subordination of the personal ego to morning. There are two matters of nn- 
the well-being of the community, which usual interest to come up. One is the 
are what wé need in these days.” charge of double murder preferred

against a Japanese. The alleged mur
derer is said to have entered the room1 
of two of his countrymen, and, like 
the murderers in the Crow’s Bar affair, 
killed his two victims while they were 
sleeping. He then proceeded to the 
other room, occupied by the Japanese 

are. and wife who kept the house. The 
alarmed by the noise, escaped 

through the window. The Japanese 
was arrested bv Provincial Constable 
Hodson. The day after the crime he 
said he could remember nothing about 
■t. The Kells’ case “f cruelty to ai 
child will also be heard. I

•o-

Note.—Tliis narration or actual oc
currences by no means exhausts my 
collection of weird stories : and on some 
future occasion I shall give to the 
■world another chapter on “Ghosts.”

-e
FRAUDULENT CERTIFICATES. ’

Washington, Oet. 24.—Solicitor-Gen
eral Hoyt has filed in the United States 
Supreme Court a motion to dismiss 

Rossland, B. C., Oct.. 4.—-Shipments several cases of Chinamen which 
of ore from the Rossland camp for the in tbe court on appeal from the Unit- 
week ,ending tonight, are as. follows ; ed States District Court for the.eastern 
I,eRoi, 5,640; Centre Star, 1,440: War district of New York, affirming eu order

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

>:about a foot in with a face all -
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pat 30 days after 
|o thr Chief Com- 
rork% for a license 
[petroleum on the" 
p, commencing at 
gc of the BuiMey 
|th of Morristown
himeneing at the 
[ south 80 chains; 
[thence north 80 
pains to place of 
HO acres, more or
kPEB.

NDERS, Agent.

pat 30 days after 
k> the Chief Corn- 
forks for a license 
petroleum on the 

L commencing at 
k of the Bulkfley
p> of Morristown .

Commencing at 
I thence north 80 
kins; t tien ce south.
9 chains to place 
g 640 acres, more

EE,
DERS, Agent.

pat 30 days after 
b the Chief Corn- 
forks for a license 
petroleum on the 

L commencing at 
k of the Bu'ikfley- 
th of Morristown, 
mmenclng at the 
thence north 80 
kins; thence south 
K> chains to iflace 
ping 640 acres.
N SANDERS, 

Locator.

pat 30 days after 
p the Chief Com- 
lorks for a license 
roetroleum on the 

Commencing at 
[of Builkley River 
k Morristown, in 
ing at the north- 
south 80 dhains; 

[thence north. 80 
pains to place of 
r 640 acres* more

'ON, Locator. 
ÎDERS, Agent.

hat 60 days after 
he Hon. Commls- 
1 Works, for per- 
cres more or less 
al land, as here- 
mclng at 
Bulkley river, at 
itaked by one B. 
southwest along 

ns, thence about 
;e back to Bulk- 
id river to Initial

a post

T FREEMAN.

hat 60 days after 
to the Hon. the- 
Binds and Works 
5e the following 
I situate on the 
m Island: Com- 
A. E. Johnston’s 
ng east 80 chains 
thence west to 

ie shore to point 
ning an area of

I. JOHNSTON.
1903.

that I, Bickford 
[, B. C., intend 
| by law to apply 
br of Lands and 
British. Columbia, 
fct for coal and 
s hereinafter de
post at the south- 
pkford Shatiford’s 
hence SO chains 
west, thence SO 

pains east to the

on the west side 
he mouth of the 
e Parsnip valley, 
Columbia, 
day of August,

> SHATEORD. 
;, his Attorney.

Angus, late of~ 
Bsed.
[ pursuant to the 
v Act” that ail 
tg claims against 
[Angus, who died 
e requested on. or 
[1903, to send toy 
eolicitors for For- 
pf the will of de- 
\ was granted in 
British Columbia, 
addresses and de- 
klculars of thelf 
tf tibelr accounts, 
[ecutitles held toy 
l-rther given that 
6.903, the executor' 
fee tbe assets of 
i parties entitled* 
ply to the claim*- 
[have notice, and1 
e for said assets, 
ray person or per- 
Hce shall not have 

the time of said

& CREASE,
Victoria, B. C.

i that application 
;lslative Assembly 
h Columbia at lis
te bill to incorpor- 
i, equip, maintain 
llwa.v, of standard 
h any kind of mo- 
; at or near Sarita 
r on Albemi Canal 
nee by way of the 
rich an La ke, and' 
way of Oowichan 

on the East coast 
by some other con- 
ute from AlbernI 
aid Cowidhan Bay 
tarbor on the said 

Island most con- 
the terminus of 

>wer to construct, 
inch lines to any 
lies of the main 
th power to con
tain all necessary 
d ferries, and to 

maintainn and 
neetion therewith, 
cquire, equip and 

■ vessels and boat»" 
on any navigable 
operate and main- 
ikon e lines alongr 

and Its branches, 
i, and to transmit" 
purposes; to gen- 
pply light, heat,
, construct, build' 
iry buMdings and 
ny kind of power 
Lid or in connec- 
3; and to acquire 
eminent, corpora- 
[ of land, money, 
mer assistance In 
of the company*» 
*ct with and enter 
rangements witlr 
er companies^ and'
I privileges neces- 
the premises, and*

C., this 7th day

BLOOMFIELD, 
the Applicants.
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